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Abstract

Many organizations including the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the National Academies of Science have called on schools to address childhood obesity and provide more opportunities for children to be active and eat healthier. This study discusses the impact that one comprehensive school program, Building Healthy Communities (BHC), had on school policy across 40 Midwest elementary schools. The study aim was to assess elementary schools that participated in the BHC whole-of-school intervention and examine the policy changes that took place during the year-long intervention, as well as proposed changes made as part of a sustainability plan. Findings indicated that evidenced-based tools can spur awareness of the need for health-based school change among administration, which in turn can prompt the adoption of school-level adherence policies. The intersection between school-based health policy and community-based youth programs is explored as an important part of comprehensive youth health promotion.
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Introduction

In the United States and around the world, it is well known that youth have high rates of overweight and obesity and this can lead to health issues later in life (Ogden, Carol, Kit, & Flegal, 2014). Currently over one-third of America’s youth are overweight or obese and this leads to higher incidences of co-morbidities including, high blood pressure, diabetes, and mental health issues, both when they are young and leading into their adult lives (Pulgarón, 2013). Improved healthy habits, such as increased physical activity and healthy eating behaviors, can impact weight status and stave off chronic disease later in life (Singh, Mulder, Twisk, Van Mechelen, & Chinapaw, 2008). The physical activity guidelines for youth encourage children to be active at least 60 minutes a day (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2008). Unfortunately, achieving this recommendation is difficult, given that children spend most of their waking hours in school, a traditionally sedentary setting (Bartholomew & Jowers, 2011).

Many organizations have suggested that schools should increase the amount of opportunities for children to be active (Institute of Medicine of the National Academies [IOM], 2013; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2013). However, a new conceptualization of this strategy calls for schools to engage in community partnerships as a means to create more opportunities for children to be active before, during, and after school (Gamble, Chatfield, Cormack, & Hallam, 2017).

The National Academy of Medicine and the CDC have called on schools to create a culture of health where youth have opportunities to engage in physical activity and have access to healthy foods options (CDC, 2013; IOM, 2013). Although many governmental and private organizations at the national level encourage healthy cultures in schools, adopting this culture into schools has been a challenge for various reasons. Recognizing that several factors have the capacity to influence such changes in schools, the CDC in accordance with the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD) developed the Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child (WSCC) framework (Lewallen, Hunt, Potts-Datema, Zaza, & Giles, 2015) to guide the examination of such relationships. The WSCC model, which takes a social ecological approach, highlights the dynamic relationship between intrapersonal, interpersonal, and community levels. WSCC emphasizes the impact of access to quality health and physical education, nutrition, health-based services, and a positive social and emotional climate, as well as the engagement of faculty and community. Implementing, adopting, and sustaining these health-related factors into schools and across the school day is not easy (Naylor et al., 2015). In fact, local-level policies have become the accountability measures necessary to drive health-related work in schools (Dietz & Gortmaker, 2016).
Policy has been identified as the driving force for health-related change in schools (Lott, Schwartz, Story, & Brownell, 2018; Webster, Russ, Vazou, Goh, & Erwin, 2015). The implementation of school nutrition policies has enhanced the school nutrition environment by significantly diminishing youth access to sugar-sweetened beverages and low nutrient-dense food (Boles et al., 2011; Kubik, Farbaksh, & Lytle, 2011). Policies have also strengthened health-based programming by increasing physical education time and children’s participation in physical activity (Kelder et al., 2009; Slater, Nicholson, Chriqui, Turner, & Chaloupka, 2012). The classroom environment has also been transformed through policies leading to healthy classroom parties (Belansky et al., 2010), routine physical activity (Story, Nanney, & Schwartz, 2009) and social-emotional learning (Jones & Bouffard, 2012). Such policies lay a foundation for developing a healthy school community.

School policy adoption and adherence is driven by the use of evidenced-based resources and tools. For example, the School Health Index (SHI) was developed at the national level through the CDC to allow individual districts and schools to monitor youth health and safety (CDC, 2017). The SHI, an evidenced-based tool, has been readily received across the nation. The SHI helps guide schools through a self-assessment process to understand better how their school is meeting guidelines set forth by the CDC and through the WSCC model. Recently, more state-specific tools, meant to support localized policy needs, have also emerged. In Michigan, the Department of Education and Michigan Department of Health and Human Services collaborated to develop the Healthy School Action Tool (HSAT), a two-fold resource that is based on the SHI. The HSAT was developed to allow districts and schools to self-assess their health environment in order to develop an appropriate action plan (Michigan Department of Health and Human Services, 2014). The HSAT maps onto the WSCC framework, assessing the health environment across seven domains (healthy eating, physical education and physical activity, health education, staff wellness, social and emotional health, safety, and tobacco free). The assessment feedback gained from the HSAT or SHI provides strengths and weaknesses of the school based on the components of the WSCC model and spurs development of a comprehensive action plan that aligns with the specific needs of individual districts and schools. This dynamic relationship between the model and the outcomes of the assessment tools have the potential to stimulate meaningful, health-based, environmental change.
The Building Healthy Communities Program

There are some schools across the United States that are convinced whole-of-school approaches are important and can benefit both the overall health and academic achievement of youth. An example of a program that is heavily funded in part of the Midwest is the Building Healthy Communities (BHC) program. The BHC program is a social-ecological based, comprehensive schoolwide intervention that emphasizes the adoption of a healthy school culture where children are provided access, knowledge, and support to make healthy eating choices as well as to integrate physical activity across the school day (Centeio et al., 2018a). Given the need for healthy school cultures, BHC has been successfully replicated in more than 140 Midwest elementary schools since 2012. Student-level outcomes of the BHC program adoption include increased physical activity (Centeio et al., 2014), exposure to a variety of new healthful foods and increased fruit, vegetable, and dairy consumption aligning with national standards. Students have significantly increased their amount of moderate to vigorous physical activity time and reduced their BMI and central adiposity (Centeio et al., 2014; Centeio et al., 2018b). These changes enable children to lower their risk for chronic disease later in life. Given the compelling evidence that BHC positively impacts the health and well-being of school-age children, educators voiced a need to advocate for health and wellness policies to encourage adherence and surveillance of vital program components.

Understanding how schools undergo a culture change surrounding health within a school setting is important. However, identifying what actually changes within and around the school setting to embrace a culture of health is even more important, as it will help other schools be successful in making their own changes. Furthermore, investigating how school policy focusing on physical activity and healthy eating environments changes during interventions is essential when thinking about sustainability for the future. Therefore, this exploratory study assessed schools that participated in the BHC whole-of-school intervention, and it examined the policy changes that took place during the year-long intervention as well as proposed changes that were planned to take place as part of a sustainability plan. Further, this paper discusses how these changes inform the need for school- and community-level collaborations in order to help support opportunities to improve the health of youth.

Method

The BHC program is composed of six key components: (a) principal engagement, (b) quality physical education, (c) classroom education regarding healthy eating and physical activity, (d)
active recess, (e) student leadership team, and (f) healthy kids club (an afterschool physical activity program). Detailed information about the program components have been previously published (Centeio et al., 2018a). The schools in this study took part in the BHC program for a period of one year, in collaboration with grant staff who help facilitate capacity around the six components. In February of the 2016-2017 school year, schools completed the HSAT assessment. Through the HSAT assessment process, a school-specific action plan was automatically generated based on each school’s weaknesses. Although it is not a requirement of the program, BHC grant staff (i.e., school coordinators) encouraged schools (and their principals) to take the given action plan and work toward positive changes in policy in order to help sustain a culture of health and align with the WSCC model.

Over the course of one school year (2016-2017), 40 schools participated in the BHC program. During the year, survey data were collected to investigate the degree to which local-level policy changed in order to help sustain a culture of health within the school both during the school year and beyond. A total of 38 principals and 144 classroom teachers participated in this study. Schools were located across the state of Michigan in urban, suburban, and rural areas. School enrollments ranged from 116 to 675 students. Demographic information on teachers and principals was not collected.

**Data Analysis**

This mixed methods study gathered information through closed- and open-ended questions. Some of the questions focused on policy changes that took place during implementation of the BHC program and other questions focused on future policies that teachers and principals planned to enact the following school year. An example of a question asked of principals was “How likely are you to implement any items from your HSAT action plan in the future?” Principals were given choices based on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (“not at all likely”) to 5 (“extremely likely”). Additionally, principals were asked follow-up questions that were open ended. For example, “If you do plan on implementing any items from your HSAT action plan in the future, what do foresee yourself trying to change/implement?” Frequencies of policy-related questions were run to identify awareness and intention of policy changes within the schools. Results from the quantitative findings informed the qualitative data analysis, which was used to provide a deeper understanding of each school’s intentions to move forward and support triangulation of data (Creswell, 1998). Qualitative data were coded (Willis, 2007) and reported out in relation to the WSCC Model. Specifically, each answer that was collected was categorized within the WSCC model to reflect student-level, school-level, or community-level changes.
Results

After engaging in the BHC program for an entire school year, principals were asked if they planned on continuing any part of the program in the upcoming years. Almost all of the principals (97%) indicated they wanted to continue most, if not all, BHC program components. A total of 73% reported that they would continue the student leadership team and 71% wanted to continue the after-school physical activity clubs and classroom physical activity breaks, while 65% stated they would continue the principal engagement component. The principals felt that they were least confident in keeping the eight healthy eating lessons that took place in the elementary classrooms each month.

As aforementioned, in February of 2017, schools were asked to have a team of people complete the HSAT. Teams included principals, classroom teachers, PE teachers, and other school leaders. As part of the HSAT assessment, schools were presented with a school-specific action plan of items that they could improve in their school environment.

Based on what they reported for their HSAT assessment, principals were asked if they had intentions of implementing any of the action items that were presented through the HSAT action plan and 71% reported that they would be implementing one or more of the HSAT action items. When asked the type of action items that they would move forward on, 75% of principals reported action items related to the school environment, while 12.5% respectively reported focusing on student or community changes. For example, principals (41%) most often reported intentions to change the physical education and physical activity environments with plans such as “to continue a before- and after-school program,” “training lunch teachers to provide additional physical activity experiences for the students,” and “increasing physical activity opportunities through after-school club, Girls on the Run, and classroom brain breaks.”

It is important to note that principals were not just focusing on changing issues surrounding physical activity and healthy eating, as 12% of principals reported intended changes to employee wellness and the social-emotional climate of the school. For example, principals wrote action items as such: “more physical involvement from staff,” “focusing more on social, emotional health and the whole child,” and similarly, “we are incorporating social emotional health into our school improvement plan next year.”
When asked about school policies that changed over the period of BHC grant implementation, classroom teachers reported that many had already made changes to policy within their classroom environments throughout BHC implementation. They reported three types of changes: physical activity (41%), nutrition (26%), and employee wellness (3%). Specifically, classroom-level policy changes included increasing physical activity breaks throughout the day, not removing recess as punishment, and classroom healthy party and snack policies.

Given the teachers’ role in implementing changes in the school environment, classroom teachers were also asked if they had plans to implement part of the HSAT action plan the following school year. Forty-five percent of teachers reported that they planned to implement at least one portion of the action plan. Of the 17 intended changes, 16 of the action items were school environment related and one was community focused. In fact, 35% of the action items reported focused on changes to the physical education and physical activity environments, while 23% focused on nutritional changes. For example, one teacher stated, “I want to increase physical activity in the classroom. Our scores seemed lower than we anticipated and I am looking for ways to improve them.” Another stated, “I am going to use the Michigan Model more in the classroom to help my students learn about nutrition and general health.”

**Discussion**

This study investigated the role of policy as it relates to meaningful and sustainable programming centered on the WSCC model. Broadly, findings indicated that evidenced-based tools can spur awareness of the need for health-based school change among administration, which in turn prompts the adoption of school-level adherence policies. These results are promising as they indicate that with proper knowledge and support, change is possible, but they also shed light on the need to consider community entities and their partnerships within and beyond the school setting.

**The Sustainable Footprint of Health-Based School Culture Change**

Programs such as BHC encourage educational leaderships’ implementation of the HSAT action plan, which has the capacity to guide schoolwide policy implementation. Essentially, school policy is a dynamic relationship orchestrated by the school administration within a given building. Accordingly, this educational leadership must commit to an alliance where consideration of the child and the child’s successful development is placed at the center of all policy-driven change.
Broadly, results indicated that in February of 2017, after just over one-half year of programming, administrators were willing to take on the task of assessing their school’s need for health-based changes across the individual, school, and community environment. School administration used the HSAT to assess and guide planning for future policy implementation and environmental change. Results indicated that as administrators completed the HSAT and received their individualized action plan, they intended to implement further change in their schools by targeting the domains of healthy eating, physical education and physical activity, and social-emotional climate.

Upon completion of the granting period for BHC programming, teachers were surveyed to determine environmental changes that occurred in the school setting. Most teachers reported policy change, specifically indicating that they had developed classroom policies to promote a healthy culture. Teachers indicated that their classroom policies were centered on increasing physical activity (e.g., movement breaks) and the adoption of nutrition standards (e.g., healthy celebrations).

The results also showed the development of change over time. Specifically, the results reported by administrators at midyear showed intent to make environmental changes, but at the end of the year teachers reported policy changes within the classroom. This suggests that tools such as the HSAT prompt administration to contemplate and guide health-based change in their school. Programs such as BHC have the potential to educate administration on the importance of using evidenced-based tools such as SHI and HSAT to identify areas of weakness and support. This can allow administrators and teachers to use the outcomes from such assessments to strategically implement health-based school change. Without this level of commitment from quality programming, these changes may not be sustainable.

The HSAT results also indicated that administration voiced intent to continue specific components of the BHC program beyond its funding period. Specifically, they identified after-school physical activity programming, classroom physical activity breaks, and student leadership teams as BHC program components they would like to sustain. This shows promise that when administrators are educated on the importance of a healthy school culture and are supported through the initial phases of health-based changes in their schools, sustainable changes are feasible.
Leveraging the Outcomes of Health-Based Change in School to Recruit Community Partnerships

The public health sector has a long-standing record of promoting the school setting as an optimal point of intervention for youth health (CDC, 2013; IOM, 2013). There have been several successful school-based interventions including Child and Adolescent Trial for Cardiovascular Health (CATCH; Luepker et al., 1996) and Physical Activity Across the Curriculum (PAAC; Donnelly & Lambourne, 2011), as well as BHC boasting both physical and mental health benefits for children. However, as the WSCC model illustrates, it is not effective to create programming silos and isolate schools as the only hope for intervening on youth health. Youth, are a part of their school community, and they also interact and embody a community beyond their school walls. Accordingly, it is imperative that schools and researchers begin to consider the value in community partnerships. Schools and community partners should be working together to ensure that students are able to participate in at least 60 minutes of daily physical activity both during the school week and on the weekends. Furthermore, working together to ensure consistent and relevant programming is essential. There are limited instances where school and community partnerships have established a cohesive front to meet the needs of the whole child. As partnerships develop it is important to remember, as evidenced by social-ecological models such as the WSCC, that in order for community-level partnerships to have impact, programming must develop the child’s physical, social, and environmental capital (Valli, Stefanski, & Jacobson, 2016).

Physical Capital

After-school and enrichment programs should be encouraged to join the alliance of school-based educators committed to implementing health-based policy and program-based changes (CDC, 2013). Without continual reinforcement across sectors a promise of the lifelong adoption of a healthy lifestyle is diminished. When after-school and enrichment programs also prioritize access to routine physical activity engagement and healthy eating beyond the school day, the child’s potential to adopt a lifelong healthy lifestyle is further supported (Weaver, Beets, Saunders, Beighle, & Webster, 2014). Therefore, future interventions would benefit from forming partnerships between schools and their after-school enrichment providers centered around health-based policy consistency before, during, and after the school day. Such partnerships may also consider providing additional professional development to educate after-school providers about the importance of youth health. Expanding our consideration for health programming beyond the school to the surrounding community environment creates a strong and dynamic relationship that is much needed.
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Social Capital

In addition to the support that after-school enrichment programs can provide, there is a great need for community programming that supports familial engagement (Grant & Ray, 2018). Research indicates a relationship between familial programming and children’s physical activity (Hearst, Wang, Grannon, Davey, & Nanney, 2017) and nutrition (Story, Neumark-Sztainer, & French, 2002). However, developing the bridge between school and home proves to be quite challenging (Langford, Bonell, Jones, & Campbell, 2015). Accordingly, communities would benefit from providing meaningful and culturally-relevant programming in which families feel comfortable and compelled to engage. For example, Arab American families may be more responsive to community-center programming as it seeks to build community through embracing and honoring culturally-specific physical activity and healthy eating rituals (Otero Bracco & Eisenberg, 2017). Research also evidences the significant capacity for church spaces to support and engage African American families positively (Boyd, 2018). Successful nutrition and physical activity programming among Latino families has been provided by community entities and housed within school settings as after-school supplemental learning (Besnilian, Johnson, & Plunkett, 2018). Finally, disparate urban and culturally diverse communities such as those found in the city of Detroit have also stepped up to provide successful interventions for families and children through the provision of health-based programming provided in local Detroit-based homes. Through such family-based approaches, children are supported in their pursuit of health and happiness (Coombe et al., 2017). Community partnerships have the capacity to encourage, support, and advance a family’s health and in doing so provide the foundation for lifelong healthy habits among youth.

Environmental Capital

The environment has been evidenced as a primary correlate of health across the lifespan (Piccolo, Duncan, Pearce, & McKinlay, 2015). Specifically, access to local and fresh grocery stores (Cavanaugh et al., 2014), open spaces and parks (Wolch, Byrne, & Newell, 2014) and capacities to advance health literacy (Batterham, Hawkins, Collins, Buchbinder, & Osborne, 2016) have proven successful in enhancing the health and well-being of communities at large. Accordingly, communities hold a responsibility for ensuring equitable access for children and families to healthy foods and spaces. Community partnerships committed to fostering and sustaining healthy youth development not only ensure the livelihood of their own neighborhood, they advance the potential for the greater population.
Conclusion

The consideration for future directions of community-level partnerships is exciting because it is feasible and holds potential to make a significant impact on society. However, it is important to remember that transformation takes time, knowledge, and resources. It begins in the school with a self-assessment that prompts policy change and programming implementation. The school can identify areas of need and reach out to community partners to help fill gaps that the school, logistically, cannot fill. There is no quick fix when looking to modify the environment; it is multi-level and systematic (Webster, Beets, Weaver, Vazou, & Russ, 2015). However, it is possible, and the assurance that every child can succeed and improve their overall health and well-being is worth the effort.
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